
Be the first player to obtain 1,000 points.

1. Write each player’s name on the top of a score pad.

2. Choose one player to shuffle and be the dealer for the hand.

3. The dealer distributes eight (8) cards, face down, one at a me, 
to each player.  Players are allowed to look at their cards.

4. The dealer places the remaining cards face down in the center 
of the table to become the draw pile. Play starts to the le of the 
dealer and dealer and connues clockwise.

Each deck contains an instrucons sheet & 100 cards: 
60 character cards, 36 special cards, and 4 quick start cards.

KIDS MODE - Remove all special cards and play with only the 
character cards.  This is a simplified version of the full game, but 
will allow younger players to understand the objecve.  As young-
er players begin to understand how to play, slowly add back the 
special cards.

GGOD MODE - The guardian and gravedigger cards can save, 
revive, and resurrect any card, including WILDS, not just num-
bered cards.

REVERSE POINTS - Cards with higher values (9 & 10) are not 
only the strongest cards, but are also worth the most.  Use the 
above point chart, but in reverse (9’s & 10’s are worth 300, 7’s & 
8’s are worth 250, and so on).



Note: Each player must hold all collected armies in your hand unl you can lay down
the required two (2) armies (or three (3) armies if you hold the Death card.)  That 
means that someone can steal a full set from you if you aren’t careful!



If only two (2) players are involved in a bale and one (1) player used a castle as a champion 
and one player used Death, the player who played Death must keep Death at the end of the 
bale. A player will never receive the Death card if they played a castle in the bale. 

W       1,000 ?
- If two players reach 1,000 points during the same hand, the player with
  the most points wins.  If both players have the same number of points, 
  the player to receive the most points in the final hand is the winner.

W         
  ?
- The pl- The player that did not play a castle will lose their champion, 
   but get back the cards they placed in the prize pile.
C   T    ?
- Yes, but be careful.  If the player you are aempng to steal from 
  doesn’t have the card you are asking for, you wasted your turn.  
  Also, remember that a castle can be used to block any aempt to steal.
D I        I   B  ?
- - Yes.  When you steal a Bonus card, you also get to draw one from 
  the draw pile. Anyme a Bonus card is played or stolen a card is drawn.
If I iniate a bale to get rid of the Death card can I sll lay down?
- Yes.  If you iniate a bale and at the end of the bale you have the
required sets to lay down, it is sll your turn and you can end the hand.
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